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! that the men knocked him down and! 
robbed him of $60. Carrigan says he 
took a quart of whisky from ArChfe, 
but denied that he tobk any money 
from him. Both men were sent to jail 
in default of bonds.

F WOULD COUGH SO HARDI
Would Tire link 

li Tie Fiee.
YoV^ EnjoyA DAY; HOMELike a Spirited Horse îj 

—This Lozier Light Six I
Collins Had Big Offer

Ray Collins haa signed a Boston Red 
Sox contract for two years, and that 
means that the Vermont lad will pitch 
some great ball for Boston the coming 
seasoh.

The Federal League made a great ef
fort to secure Collins, as he was the 
only Red Sox not under contract. Col
lins was offered a Federal contract for 
three years at $6,000 and a cash bonus 
of $7,500, making $22,500 for three years. 
This was a tempting offer and Cqllins 
took it under advisement. He was book
ed for Brooklyn with the Ward brothers. 
Seventy-live hundred in cash was a lot 
of money, but he refused to commit him
self until he saw President Lanin of the 
Red Sox. Collins called on President 
Lannin and the two talked it over for 
çn hour, Collins giving fiis conversation 
with President Gilmore.

Manager Carrigan was called In and 
after the contract was made out to the 
satisfaction of Collins he signed it, with 
Bill Carrigan as the witness.

Collips said that he wanted to play 
in Boston, but at the same time he was 
acting for his interests. He says he was 
never in better shape to do his best 
work. President Lannin was very well 
pleased to have the matter over with, as 
all the players have signed up and hon
est men, he believes, would not break 
their word or. jump a contract.

Says Hair Turned Gray.

I !—SPE
A cough cold is one of the most danger, 

eus kind. It leaves the throat or lungs, 
and sometimes both, affected if not 
taken care of immediately.

ARTHUR BRISBANE SAYS that the invention of 
the meter car waa the result ef, and in response 
to, man’s world-old desire to transport hie bedy
as fast as bis brain travels.

'
WHEN COMMODORE VANDERBILT held the 

ribbons over his high-stepping pair on the speed
way, his body was traveling at twenty miles an 
hour, perhaps—but his mind was building rail- 

v roads acroas the continent. He couldn’t have 
thought as fast behind a pair ef truck-horses.

THAT'S WHY MEN WHO DO THINGS demand 
care that are capable of doing thing»—that can 
and will respond at a touch as the thoroughbred, 
with-every nerve tuned to concert pitch, responds 
to yoer thought—to the imperceptible tremor of 
the rein that transmits, net a command, bet a 
desire.

FOR THAT KIND OF MEN—men of alert minds 
—men Who do things—men who have no patience

- with, nor will tolerate, mediocrity—for these i■ 
the Loxicr Light Six designed.

ftII CURLING.
St. Andrews Defeat Hampton, 

in a match game on St. Andrew’s ice 
last evening the Hampton curlers were 
defeated by St. Andrew’s, 49 to 82. The 
score by skips was:

«= Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 
the grateful soothing action of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, containing 
'as it does all the lung healing virtues of 
the Norway pine tree.

Mrs. C. J. Selig, Dartmouth, N.S., 
writes:—"My littje boy; six years old, 
had a drtadful, hard cqugh. At night 
time he would cough so. hard he would 

blacjk in the face,, and at times he 
would cough nearly *n hour before he 
would stop t tried different cough 
syrups, but they , did him .no good. 
The little fellow was -wasting away, as 
he could not eat'or sleep, (he cough 
troubled him so. I got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and it did 
him so nflich good I got another. Now I 
am only too glad to be able to write this 
to teU how thankful I am, and to teU 
every .mother tb use riàthing else,”

Price; 86 and 8D cents. , ,
Be sure you get "Dr. Wood’s’’ when 

you ask for It. See the trade mirk; the 
three pine trees.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited,, Toronto, Cut.

3
I1■- I

St. Andrews.», Hampton.
Dr. A. H. Merritt, 19 T. W. Barnes,.. 6
C. H. Peters........... 15 F. Giggey,
H. F. Rsrtkine, ... 15 G. M. Wilkins,.. 9

5

c 1 17 turnE* «: 4I? 3 Total....,
BOWLING

Total...........,..3249 You’ll Like the Flavor
35*. 40*-50* Per Pound

♦=
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Five Men Tournament.
No. 2 and No. 4 teams split, even, 

twy points each, in the five men team 
tournament on the Victoria Alleys last 
evening. The score was 1888 to 1850 
and the best game was rolled by Man
ning; of No. 4, with an average of 99.

:»
■

i
ij

the site of the proposed park Two 
hundred men have been at work on the 
park for more than a week, and the 
concrete foundations Of the grand stand 
and bleachers are about completed.

Philadelphia Wins.
Tampa, Fla, March 14—The Phila

delphia American League Club defeated 
Chicago Nationals today by a score of 
6 to 2.

the Fédérais have been able to sign eigh
teen of its players, but without touching 
Baltimore and Toronto.

"Heine” Zimmerman of the Chicago 
Cubs is not showing much improvement 
in health. In the meantime. Branke is 
playing third base and hitting the bail 
hard.

The Georgia State League has adopt
ed a schedule calling for a split season, 
the first to open April 16 and the sec-

Diamond Sparkles. on=! °™ ’^'1ne,18- , .. • , L
Fred Clarke of the Pirates has 11 

Shortstop Hauser of St. Louis is still pitchers at Dawson Springs. The Pirate 
on the siok list and will not be able to manager says he has not asked for wai- 
8® to the Cardinal camp for some days, vers on McCarthy and that Frank 

The International League admits that Chance has no chance to get him.

4 NOT EXCESSIVE SPEED la seeeen out—
such * the hair-brained epeed-iuenluc delights in

tion 1*
I

City League
The Tigers blanked the Ramblers, 

four points to none, in the City League 
fixture on Black’s last evening, 1866 to 
1242. Moore, of the winners, with 
98 2-8.

—the Mad of fellow whose keenest set 
derived from the noise of tile exhaust 
wind oa his face—not that!

the
!•(4

'RUT THE INHERENT QUALITY that, rapre- 
eenting the same quality * speed, really repre
sents much more. The quality that is inherent 
in the spirited thoroughbred^—«indefinable, but 
which might well be termed reepoasivenew te s 
meed the mood of the driver.

Stanford University, CaT, March 12— 
“While playing, with the Giants in New 
York I a£ed"ten years and my hair is 
turning gray,’’ said “Art” Shafer, dis
cussing the strain of a baseball season.

• Tonight’s Game.
The Nationals and Pirates will play 

a double-header.
the Sydney Millionaires carried off the 
Crosby cup and incidentally the cham
pionship of the league. The score was 
seven goals to three.

Allan Cup Goes to Regina.
In one of the most sensational games 

seen in Winnipeg for years, the Regina 
hockey team, by a score of 5 to 4, 
grabbed victory from the Winnipeg 
Monarchs, winning thereby the Allan 
cup, which is emblematic of the amateur 
championship of the world. The cup 
has been in Winnipeg for four years.
WRESTLING.

1

American Tournament.
Buffalo, March 18—At the meeting of 

the American Bowling Congress today 
it was voted to hold the tournament in 
Peoria, Ills, next year.
BASKET BALL

St John Defeats Fredericton.
The St. John High School basket ball 

team played a game with the Frederic
ton High School team in the Y. M. C.
A. Gymnasium yesterday afternoon and 
the local boys trimmed the visitors to 
the tune of 66 to 11. C. D. Howard 
refereed. The line-up was:. St John,

,1 Clarke, Dummer, McAndrews, Day, 
Nixon; Fredericton—-Young, McLaugh- 
,1b, Johnson, Coldwell, Donovan, Bridges, 
spares—Bennett and Robinson.

U. N. B. Defeated.
In Fredericton last night the U. N.

B. * basket ball team went down to de
feat before the Dalhousie University 
five, by a score of 25 to 18, in k fast 
did rough game.

F.f .a khS

r“Nothing could induce me to return 
to the game, and that is what 1 wired 
McGraw in reply to a telegram asking 
if my decision to quit was final.”

Shafer has been playing in practice 
games here With Los Angeles alumni of 
the university. He will return to Los 
Angeles to engage in business.

Want Jones for Manager.

e=» LIGHT ON ITS "FEET"; quick te start—quick t»
In a few seconds—

I8Efr Accelerate to
a few yards. Throttle down to a Well-nigh in
visible quiver so you wonder if the meter haa 
stalled and—in a jiffy, away again, "while another 
car would be groaning under the strain ef start
ing.

£ i
« SPIRITED IMG IS WRITES

01 HER HIE AID HERPICIDE
THERE IS PLENTY OF POWER for die weight. 

Yet the meter is not so large as to rack the 
chassis and other mechanising to pieces. The 
shaft» and the gears through which the power is 
transmitted are heavy enough to carry the maxi- 

the motor will develop—and that Is 
sufficient to gite the car that snap and ginger and 
speed «that are peculiar to this car—and which 
are the qualities you want in your car.

LONG STROKE, HIGH-SPEED POWER—the 
kind that makes a car supple, flexible, smooth— 
the kind of power that is sensitive to the touch 
on the accelerator pedal

YOU’LL FIND 
thoroughbred

Chicago,
League was reported to be negotiating 
with Fielder Jones, head of the North- 
Western Baseball League, and formée 
manager of the Chicago White Sox. 
President Gilmore was said to have 
wired to John R. Ward, of the Brooklyn 
Club in the new league, asking permis
sion to sign Jones for manager of the 
Brooklyn Club.

Bight Runs to Ninth Inning.

March 12—The Federal
:

5 IWalter Keegan, of Utica, won from 
Eugene Tremblay, lightweight champion 
wrestler of the world, at Utica last 
night. Keegan got a fall in two "hours 
and ten minutes and Tremblay threw 
up the sponge.

RING

mum

1Few ladies realise how much 
tidy head of hair detracts from their per
sonal appearance. It also indicates an 
undesirable trait. Unkempt hair simply 
shows that while they may lie scrupul
ously neat in every other way, they are 
careless about their hair.

Thin, scraggy, wispy hair generally 
indicates dandruff, and dandruff is 
caused by a germ. Newbro’s Herpicide 
will eradicate the scale-like accumula
tion and keep the scalp as clean and 
healthy as can be. This permits, the hair 
to grow naturally and luxuriantly. That 
terrible itching whiçh goes .with til 
draff stops with almost the first appli
cation.

Substitutes or remedies said to be 
“just as good” are sometimes offered, 
but it is better to buy “the genuine or
iginal germ killer, Newbro’s Herpicide." 
There is no guesswork about that pre
paration. A trial isn’t necessary, just 
buy a bottle and nse it. The results are 
sure to be better than you expect.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sises is sold bv all dealers who guaran
tee it to do all that is claimed. If you 
are not satisfied yqpr money will be re
funded. Applications obtained at tile 
better barber shops. Send 10c. in post
age for sample and booklet to The Her
picide Co, Dept. R, Detroit, Mich.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

an un-
'V
t

I Corbett Favors Coffee
Jim Corbett, after seeing Coffee, an 

Irish heavyweight champion, in action 
against Battling Levinsky in New 
York, says that the Irish giant will 

himself a real champion before

Wilmington, N. C., March 13—The 
Philadelphia Nationals defeated the Jer
sey City Ihtemationals, 11 to 10 here 
today in the first game on the Phillies’ 
training grounds. A ninth inning rally 
which netted the Jerseys eight runs and 
tied the score caused Doom to go into 
the box for the tenth. The game was 
witnessed by Governor John K. Tener, 
president of the National League, end 
President Baker of the Philadelphia 
club.

THE LIGHT LOZIER SIX is e 
in every muscle and line.E*t

Great Work by Champion.
Alfred Jordan, checker champion of 

the world, playing fifty-six simultaneous 
boards in Boston on Wednesday night, 
wo* forty-two games and drew four
teen, losing none. H. F. Johnson took 
four hours with his game, hut had to 
succumb. Mr. Jordan had previous re
cords of playing sixty-one simultaneous 
boards in London and fifty-nine a^the 
Boston Checker Club.
BILLIARDS.

In the pocket billiard tournament at 
the Ideal "parlors last evening LeBaron 
Driscoll won from Vincent McCrossin, 
100 points to 58.

IF ŸOU ARE ONE OF THOSE whose body. Is 
ambitious to keep pace with year mind. If you 
revel, not in speed, but in what speed stands for; 

- if you enjoy thinking as you move, and abhor the 
ons that so frequently occur

prove
long.i

News of the Boxers.ft
Jim Flynn and Bat. Levinsky will 

meet in Troy, N. Y, on April 6. «
Jack Britton and Tommy H<rweU are 

slated for a bout to Philadelphia on 
March 21.

K. O. Brennen and Jack McCamra 
have been matched to box again in Phil
adelphia. on next Monday night.

Bombardier Accepts Challenge.
London, March 14—Bombardier Wells 

has accepted a challenge from Lurie 
French, a heavyweight; for a contest of 
twenty three mSnutë'rounds. A purse 
has been offered by JH. Brlckwdl.

A Letter From,Australie
Ray Brdnson, an i&jiànapolis welter

weight, and claimant of the American 
title, writes the following intèresttog fet
ter from Australia to T. S. Andrews, 
Milwaukee:—■

“Since my last letter we have been do
ing much better and Miibutn Saylor is 
making as big a name for himself as Pal 
Brown did when he was here. Saylor 
surprised the talent with his rugged style 

with of fighting. He not only knocked out 
Alf Morey, the West .Australian cham
pion, but also knocked out Hughie Me- 
hegan, the champion of Australia, and 
that is some job for any lightweight. It 
has given Saylor a wonderful boost and 
when he meets Herb McCoy in March 
there will be a crackerjack house. Saylor 

t is fighting better than ever and the peo
ple now think that he really did put 
Fred Welsh out in Winnipeg.

“I have done better 
to Waldemar Holberg 
twenty round battle with Frank Picato 
at Brisbane, having the best of it. Picato 
is a tough welterweight for any one. I 
wanted to get Johnny, Summers, but 
missed the chance, a* Tom McCormick 
beat him. It is alrqost settled that Mc
Cormick and myself will fight soon. _ 

“Eddie McGoorty is doing fine and 
made a barrel of mqnejr; They want him 
to France to meet Carpentier, the French 
champion. I have taken hold of a young 
fighter here named Thomas, a big feath
erweight He was vafet for Walter Kelly, 
a Virginia judge, wht$n the latter 
here to 1911, but since then Thomas has 
developed into quite a.lad and woh the 
two fights I started him in. The boxing 
game is better, than *v$r here and all 
the boys of any class are doing well. We 
all miss
Stadium, for he is a flfle fellow and 
treats the Americans like princes. Mrs. 
Saylor arrived here all right and will re
main until her husband sails for home. 
We attended the swimming champion
ships and witnessed some wonderful per
formances. Wh : also had a . grand time 
with the ball plxyers when they were 
here.”

ft e dan
tidiscordant iE when tiffing 1* a car that ia incapable of respond- 43» 

ing as your finger responds to yeur brain—then 
you’ll find this Lezier Light Six haa been made *3 
to your heart’s desire juet as you would have * 
made it had you designed it yeur self.

, Seeks t» Stock Fédérais.
Chicago, March 13—A suit to prevent 

the erection of the Chicago Federal 
League - plant was brought today by 
Herman Croon, owner of property near

«= AMUSEMENTS.

Pleasing Those Who Want the Best
Real Keystone Hilarity LITTLE TOTS’ 

FAMILY MATINEE
Saturday Afternoon

I
t WAS TROUBLED WITH

Weik and Dizzy Spells.
Heart Weold Beat Semeflring Awful.

i* “The Choice of 
S» Men Who Know’*

“THE CHAMPION”
Depicting a Comedy

HORSE RACE SPECIAL SUBJECT
Thanhouser Twms inWith Mabel Normand as the Jockey

aM ICE RACING.1W S Î42S 5
(tW Foiir W)

<
Woodstock Matinee. “WOULD-BE TOM-BOYS’’To- Make the Bleed Tingle

“AN INDIAN’S HONOR”
More RensBtion and Thrills" crowded into 
th:s picture ths'n in any other for some

Horses—I ndiaxS a—cowboys

Thanhouser Humoresque 
"UNCLE’S NAMESAKES"

Delightful Fireside Story

ta
Some good brashes were seen in the 

matinee races on the ice at Woodstock 
yesterday afternoon. The class A pace 
was won by W. Tompkins’ “Marysville 
Boy” in three straight; “Robert W.” 
owned by L. Dewitt, carried off the 
class B pace in straight heats, and the 
class A trot went to Pt. Lindsay’s 
“Verna L.” in two straight Lou De
witt of Presque Isle, was present 
a new gelding “Robert W.” which won 
the pacing class. Another visitor was 
George R. Smith, of Lakeville, with 
“Fred S.” "a big pacing gelding which 
did a quarter in 88% bnt was set bark 
for swerving. The horse attracted con
siderable attention and several offers 
were made for it

The girls do their best to become boys. 
They play ball, marbles, etc., until Uncle 

finds them hugging a doll
Those feelings of weakness, those 

dizzy spells which come over people from 
time to time, are warnings that must 
not go unheeded.

They indicate an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
State of the nerves. One dizzy spell may 
pass off, but eventually they will come 
frequently, and at the same time more 
serious.

Those who" are wise will start taking 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills before 
their case becomes hopeless, for they 
have no equal for restoring the heart to 
its usual strength, and making the nerves 
firm and steady.

Mrs. Lea. Kinney, Moose Mountain, 
N.B., writes:—'T was troubled with 
weak and dizzy spells, and my heart 
would beat something awful. I got so 
I ha’d those spells every day. I got so I 
would try one medicine, and then an
other, but nothing did mé any good 
until I got Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. I can safely say they did me more 
good than anything I ever took, for I 
feel like a very different woman. My 
friends often ask me what I have been 
taking, and I always say ‘Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills.’ I tell all my 
friends who say their" heart troubles 
them, to take your pills.”

Price, 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
81.26, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Miibutn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

«
j4 : S"TUESDAYMONDAY4 1“A ROMANCE OF ERIN”Hr

- Typical Irish Drama 
the Quid Sod It

Taken on 
sell :■

S^X>| STARS' FROM THE VAUDEVILLE SKY OF 
YOUR WAY TO MOMENTS TO PLEASURE

LIGHTsX

„ K. B, Melo-Drama
"THE LOADED DICE"

Decidedly Sensational Story of the Desert Lands
,v».V. A T E R ALLEw AND

EMPIRE GARAGE & SUPPLY 00., LTD.; >
90 Duke St., St. John, N. B.

Pure Essence of Comedy
“CAUGHT IN THE NET” INFIELD :1

Telephone Main 2726 ;V A Dainty Offering
The Singer and The Funny Girl :"PROBLEM OF LOVE SOLVED"ATHLETIÇ jCeeyriekt by Meier r DMraS England Coining Back- myself since Host 

and fought a hard
MONDAY-ST. PATRICK’S DAY—Vaudeville

freffeateefitfeaMVefte'ftatfaafaA AAAA •Harry Andrews, a well known British 
athletic trainer, who developed A1 
Shrubb, Jack Morton and other well 
known runners, says that England will 
gradually come back in to its old-time 
prominence In athletics. When Eng
land wakes up and realizes that the 
Olympic games are just as important 
as British meets the soonéY will Britain 
come into its own inf athletics.
THE TURF

Federal League. He has been holding 
out for an increase over his 1912 salary.

Diamond Sparkles
ibe Cook has been made traveling 
ess manager of the Chicago Cubs, 
eding Charley Williams, who went 
e Chicago Fédérais, 
ink O’Day, with Saier at first and 

_ .riden at short, probably will have to 
lift Phelan to make a place for Bill 
weeney, Phelan, however, has been 
toying great ball for the Cubs

Tom McCarthy, who was yrith the old 
•t. Louis Browns in the glory days, and 
Iso wyh the Boston Nationals, has 
ieen signed by Manager Stallings, of 
he Braves as a scout 
Pitcher Dave Roth, drafted from Btl- 
taore by the Chicago White Sox last 
41, recently figured to a romantic elope- 

nent at Ellicott City, Md. The bride 
vas Miss Elizabeth Hooper, and her 

is a wealthy manufacturer in

Whooping Cough Week Beginning March 16
Monday and Tuesday, also Tues. Mat.

The F. A. M. Association in

TODAY:
euaoMCooDF asthma coughs 

■eONCHlTB CATARRH C0U» New World’s Record. QUINCY 
ADAMS , 
SAWYER

Juarez, Mex., March 18—Christophine, 
a three-year-old filly owned by a west
ern turfman, S. Veiller, broke the 
world’s record on a circular track at the 
Juarez course going the distance in 
Im. 86 4-fis-

The record formerly was 1ST, made 
by Bonne Chance, Jefferson Livingston’s 
•five-year-old.

Christophine is a daughter of Plaud- 
' it and is entered in all the big Kentucky 

stakes. She was aided in the stretch by 
a strong *ind. The race during the first 
part was slow, the record time being 
made in the latter part.

The filly stepped the first quarter in 
28 2-5, the half in 46 2-6, and three- 
quarters to 1.118-4. She was trained by 
J. Lewis and was ridden by A. Motts, 
carrying 102 pounds. She is out of Em
ma TreamniBer. The record was brok
en in the Toduoa Handicap, in which 
seven other horses were entered.
HOCKEY,

was
in Flor- CAPT. JACK, THE IRISH OUTLAW 4

AMUSEMENTS«STA1USHED «HE
*Elmplr,EEf« and effective treetmest lor tree. 

•Mel treobles. avoldln* tow. VaeorieeS Creaolein
■tope toe peroETeme of Wbooplas Cough aod relieves
Spasmodic Croup st once. lti« s BOON to cofferers 
front Asthma. The air cairjlnl the antiseptic vapor 
Inspired «rim every breath, make» breathing

promoter of the
Wednesday Matinee and Balance 

of Week
The Stock Company in

To the 
Biggest 

Busines 
of the Season.

£I

all onuooiara.
Ises

THE RÔSARYttpijStory of Olden Times. 
{P'/ Edison Players In StrongdWKSSScher

—ltiaiore. >
Pit<her Leonard, of the Boston dub, 

.ired from Frisco, Cal., to Manager 
torrigan that terms were satisfactory 
ted that he would sign his 1914 contract 
is soon as it arrived. Leonard, it is 
aid, turned down an offer from the

throat. They are pie.
Of Four brufgkt or from* ua, 10c. in stamps.
Vapo Cresolene Co.

•I CartheA SL, H.T.
Looming Miles Building 

Montreal, Can. 3

BASE BALL
Not the Famed^Bfll and Joe

Bangor, Me, March 18—Bill Carrigan 
and Joe Wood' are in Jail here and are 
likely to remain for some time. They are 
not the Red Sox \plsyers, despite the 
names. The police sir that they are ho
boes. Carrigan says that he hall* from 
Brooklyn and Woods daims Charles
town, Mass., as his pace of residence 
when at home.

Archie Sincere, a woodsman, charges

’> High} At The Inn l NOTICE: Special Matinee on Friday, March 20th, 
at which photographs of Miss Derby from Reid's Studio 
will be given the ladies.Kaiem Romance of 

Mountain Life In South.

‘The Moonshiners’ 
Mistake'.y , ,—yf. Sydney Wins Crosby Cup.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY AND NEXT WEEKt . By defeating the New Glasgow Foxes 
for the second time in the final series of 
the M. P. H. L. to Sydney last evening,

4
Charming Love Drama 

by Selig Players

“ Tasted By Tire ”MACKf.y NEXT WEEKFarewell Performances Today of

LITTLE MARY PICKFORDMOTOR % TRUCKS 
"Capecities-^VlJi, 2,'3, 5 and 
7J6 tons.
“Whet vkittd of service may I expect from the manufacturer XI. 
afatr I have purchased a,motortruck?”. An important question IT . 
tocghlider. , i " JJ|
Mack service begins with an analysis of your delivery problems, 
the furnishing of accnrate and interesting data regarding the 
experiences of business men whose-transportation problems are 

mUar to.yours. yÇ
to^Mack service, ends when ’the truck wears out—how; long 5 

wilt be we do ’not know, for the first Mack Truck built,
•ars ago, is still doing reliable work at 'Tucson, Arizona.
•rength of. the company bebfnd toe truck should be a# core- 
toxqjtigated aa the strength of toe "truck itself. Address

^Canftdiâtt Fairbanks • Mei-wt Co., Limited

O, My! What Fun! 
Dark Direful Deeds of 
’orrtble revenge! Nest
or Players In The Great 
Fard cal Laugh-Producer

“And The Villain 
Still Pursed Her”

RALPH SMALLEY, 
Concert ’ Cellist

“The Smuggler’s Son”
—Two-Reel Feature

1 “In the Midst of the 
Jangle”—Two Reels

In Miriam Michelson’s Story i
i

“IN THE BISHOP'S CARRIAGE"i

This 4-Reel Famous Player Feature 
Has Been a Tremendous Hit

Mldgst Performers 
a Great Success

BETTY BONN AND ORCHESTRA

i

FRL and SAT.
Beginning of the GreatMAB & WEISS r I

iMonday and Tuesday! KATHLYN SERIESsi IStory in Today s Standard
“The Necklace of Ram
es es”—A 
Edison Special Feature. 
“The Dublin Horse 
Show”—A Kaiem Spec
ial . Aceomponied by 
Irish Music.

Don’t Let the Ceildren Miss the Midgits TodayThree Part

THE DEEP PURPLEOrchestra Whh Fine 
Programme Bach 

Change 1mjLS I
i

The Latest Sensation I

.=.^^.--- JffiAhSitoelâ't.iJtibj-.uà - ■

Arrow Shirts
A NEW shirt may 

look good, but 
**■ bcautyinashirt 
does not necessarily 
mean service. The 
Arrow label marks the 
shirt that combines 
style and service.

$1.50 and up:

?

CLUBTT, PBABODY A CO.. Inc. 
Sales Dept.. Montreal 

Makers ot Arrow collars«rit;?

% a
1

THOMPSON-WOODS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE

k
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